Friar Manriqut in Danger of Decapitation
quins were provided for the Captain and the ecclesiastics. But as
the passengers also wanted to go to Hijli they felt obliged to let
certain ladies travel in these vehicles. The nine miles to the town
was no easy walk. The monsoon had converted the flat country into
a swamp. 'To me these three leagues seemed three thousand,'
wrote Manrique. 'The roadways were like bogs and in places the
water was up to our waists.' They reached their destination at
nightfall, covered with dirt and exhausted with the heat. The
friars went straight to the Augustinian monastery. Bedraggled as
they were, they entered the chapel to return thanks. Then in a
pond in the garden, the monks' washing-place, they got rid of the
mud with which they were caked.
Three days later they were all summoned to appear before the
Governor. Friar Emmanuel took them to the audience-hall of the
palace. Here they waited for a while, watching some gentlemen
play chess. Presently a gong was sounded and the Governor,
coming in, took his seat on cushions under a canopy. Friar
Emmanuel with a lowbowpresented Manrique and de los Angeles,
who were invited to sit among the local notabilities. Comacho was
present with the ship's papers.
It is clear from what follows that not only had the Vicar of the
Augustinian monastery some standing at Hijli, but also that the
Governor was on good terms generally with the Portuguese at
Hugli. No doubt the existence of that trade emporium up the
river, where goods carried in Portuguese ships from Malacca and
China were exchanged for Indian products, provided him and his
merchants with an excellent market. The prosperity of Hijli must
at that time have largely depended upon amicable relations with
Hugh. It would be stupid to invoke the letter of the law and con-
fiscate the cargo, particularly as the Viceroy of Dacca would then
claim it. Far better to let it through, taking his private percentage.
However, he had too great a sense of his own importance to bar-
gain directly. After polite inquiries for the health of Dom Fran-
cisco da Gama, the then Viceroy of Goa, who, in point of fact, had
recently been recalled to Lisbon to answer charges of peculation—
a misfortune to which no reference was made—he withdrew,
directing officials of the Treasury to talk business with the Captain,
and genially expressing the belief that a settlement quite satis-
factory to both sides could be reached.
But just as he had intruded so unseasonably upon the Com-
mandant, so now his own chief, the Viceroy of Dacca, intruded
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